
Subject: Speakers that look like art
Posted by Leot55 on Sat, 29 Jun 2019 00:08:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speakers sure have come a long way since I got my first set of mammoth floor speakers by
Zenith.  They sounded good, but they were these big hulking black boxes that were just kind of
there.  But now they make speakers that look like art.  Yes, I'm just realizing this.  I'm not a fussy
guy and didn't know speakers could look this good.   
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Subject: Re: Speakers that look like art
Posted by Rusty on Sat, 29 Jun 2019 14:43:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guess I'm one of those guy's that think a big ole horn loudspeaker is a work of art. Too look at
and hear. Some of these designer oriented speakers are aesthetically interesting, but I'd be
skeptical for they being high performance sound. That one with the whizzer cone speakers. Boy, I
just can't understand why this technology is so popular. I remember whizzer cones from cheap n
cheesy auto speakers. I've read these things literally screech at you. But I see from the Urban
Fidelity web site, they're marketed as a hipster statement. So, yeah, I get it now.  

Subject: Re: Speakers that look like art
Posted by Leot55 on Sun, 30 Jun 2019 22:33:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Horn speakers can be gussied up too apparently. I had no idea things were getting so fancy.  My
Zenith speakers were just huge blocks.  I don't think aesthetics were factored in much back then
or maybe I just didn't know any better.  Some of the arty speakers look DIYable, but I'm not skilled
enough to tackle something like that. 
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Pi Speakers look good. Some of Salk's stuff looks good.  Just about any decent speaker looks
better than what we used to have to choose from.  Craftsmanship and aesthetics seem to matter
more now.
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Subject: Re: Speakers that look like art
Posted by Madison on Mon, 01 Jul 2019 03:05:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 

Leot55, big black blocks are still being made and they usually rate pretty high among audio
reviewers.  SVS Prime Tower speakers in particular are typically well-liked by most their owners,
no beauty required.  

Personally, I dig this speaker.  It's elegant and interesting.  Unfortunately, it's also pricey.  
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